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C O N TA C T  F R E E 

H E A LT H  M O N I T O R
W I T H  H E A R T - RAT E - VA R I A B I L I T Y  ( H R V )

T H I S  B R O C H U R E  I S  F O R  E U  A R E A
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WHAT IS EMFIT QS®?

EMFIT QS is the world’s most sophisticated ballistocardiograph. 

With incredible resolution, it records heart contractions, breathing 

and body movement bio-signals. 

The comprehensive vital information is collected and transmitted 

securely via Wi-Fi or cellular data connectivity. It is stored safely on 

our physical servers in Finland*. User can easily access the private 

data anytime, anywhere via the Internet. 

HOW DOES EMFIT QS WORK?

Unbelievable as it sounds, simply place our sensor under your mat-

tress. There is nothing to turn on or off, or attach to body. There are no 

batteries to be changed or charged. It is autonomous and automatic; 

no smartphone is needed for EMFIT QS to work.

WHO IS IT FOR?

EMFIT QS is the only contact-free health monitor on market that 

can provide recovery and readiness analysis based on whole night 

heart-rate-variability. This is why professional athletes, triathlonists, 

cyclists, football players and other sports enthusiasts have chosen to 

use EMFIT QS.  

Senior citizens’ family members love it for the peace of mind it can 

give them when looking after their loved ones living alone. EMFIT QS 

enables caregivers to track the bed routines and sleep habits of the 

elderly. This is useful when the individual is living independently 

and is in risk of falling or wandering due memory problems.

Whole solution overview 
and API integrations

*The right to privacy is protected in the Constitution of Finland (731/1999). This right is enforced through a 
number of statutes, including the Personal Data Act (523/1999) (henkilötietolaki) (PDA). The PDA implements 
Directive 95/46/EC on data protection (Data Protection Directive) and applies to all types of processing of 
personal data.
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Olympic athletes, triathlonists, NFL players and other 

professional sports enthusiasts use today EMFIT QS 

because of it’s recovery analysis based on whole night 

heart-rate-variability. 

EMF I T  QS  FOR

AC T I V E  L I V I NG

“Emfit QS allows me to optimize my training potential by providing a baseline HRV, 
enabling me to control and manage the ideal balance between training and rest.” 

Teemu Lemmettylä
Professional Triathlete

All three 
sleep stages

Heart Rate Variability 
(HRV)

Recovery 
data

Heart & breathing 
rate

Trends up to 360 
days

Super Sensitive 
Under Mattress Sensor

Movement activity, 
tossing & turning

Autonomic Nervous 
System Balance
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Your Heart Shows Your 
Recovery and Readiness

Tracking Heart-Rate-Variability 
throughout the night will give you 
a detailed picture of progression 
of your recovery during the night. 
The Evening RMSSD value shows 
accumulated stress over the day, and 
Morning RMSSD provides recovery 
status and readiness for a new day.

RMSSD data allows you to optimize 
your training schedule according to 
actual body requirements, helping 
you avoid overtraining and giving you 
a peak performance at the office too.

Long-term evaluation of HRV will 
determine how effectively your 
exercise or lifestyle changes are 
affecting your wellness.

“I have been using Emfit QS and 
I have only positive feedback. I have 
stopped my morning HRV measure-
ments, because Emfit QS is so incredibly 
accurate and all-night data is something 
other devices can’t offer this well.

I want to praise especially the web app 
user interface. It is uncluttered and study-
ing and comparing the data is easy.”

Jesse Kaislavuo
 Elite cyclist

Research links high heart-rate-variability to good 

health and an optimal level of fitness, while 

decreased HRV is associated with stress and fatigue.

Paul Ambrose
Professional Triathlete
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“Working with Olympic athletes, we use ‘Data 
not Drugs’ to boost every aspect of athlete 
health and performance. Since sleep is 
foundational to health and performance, it 
is a focal point of our program and we have 
used every sensor on the market.

Emfit is creating new capabilities in 
understanding sleep both with the goal of 
improving it, but also using it to better inform 
training decisions as we moved towards truly 
individualized training. The ease of use and 
accuracy of Emfit is also unprecedented. As 
a result, Emfit is now an integral part of our 

‘Data not Drugs’ program as we build a future 
that uses more data and less drugs, in sport, 
and hopefully in health.”

Sky Christopherson
World Record Holder 
and Founder, 
OAthlete Inc.

Optimize your performance with   whole night Heart-Rate-Variability

RMSSD is a value calculated from heart-rate-variabil-

ity. It can be used to monitor both their daily training 

load, and nocturnal recovery. 

Heavy training lowers the RMSSD 
value, and recovery raises it. If the 
evening value is low, you know that 
training day was effective. If the 
morning value is high, you are fully 

recovered and ready for another 
heavy exercise. In this sense, our 
RMSSD graph can be used to opti-
mize both the training schedule and 
load. 

Evening 
distribution / histogram

Lower end peaks correspond to days 
with heavy exercise or stress

Lower peaks correspond to nights 
with smaller recovery

Highest single peak 
corresponds to most days

Highest single peak corresponds to 
recovery most nights

Lowest single peak 
corresponds to least days

Lowest single peak corresponds to 
recovery at fewer number of nights

Upper peaks correspond to days 
with light exercise or minimal stress

Upper peaks correspond to nights 
with great recovery

Morning 
distribution / histogram
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Automatic measuring - deep data insight is available after 
person leaves the bed in the morning

Device has its own processor and memory for totally 
autono mous operation - no phone is needed!

Abrasion resistant 
braided cable

Emfit QS relies on ballistocardiography, a technique 

for sensing the sudden ejection of blood into the great 

vessels with each heart beat, and breathing movement 

analysis.
Emfit’s own proprietary sensor technology is 
super sensitive and thus allows placement even 
under thick mattress. 

Self-biased electro-active material does not 
generate any capacitive field that might disturb 
sleep.

Under-mattress placement ensures longevity 
without need to regular replacement.

The transceiver part 
can be placed far from the 
bed to avoid disturbing sleep.

H O W  E M F I T  Q S  W O R K S ?

Ballisto-
cardiography

signal
Contact-free 

sensor
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Recovery data

Total Recovery is simply difference 
between morning and evening 

RMSSD values. Usually it should 
be positive, indicating that there 
has been efficient recovery and 

resting during the night.

Of course, this should be 
analyzed with regard to 
activities of previous day: 
if previous day was very 
light (no stress, no heavy 
exercise) and evening 
RMSSD is relatively 

high, it is not reason-
able to expect high 
Recovery number, 

because there is 
no load to recover 

from.

Values of Re-
covery are high-
ly individual, 
and you should 

inspect them against your own 
baseline values, and also in com-

parison to Evening RMSSD values.

Heart & breathing rate 

EMFIT QS can measure heart rate 
via ballistocardiograph technology 
which determines the volume of 
blood passing through the heart 
and the force of cardiac contrac-
tion. EMFIT QS measures also 
breathing by detecting upper body 
movement.

The software analyses users rest-
ing heart rate, which tells about 

general health. For example, a couple days 
before getting actual flue symptoms, your 
resting heart rate will rise, letting you know 
you might want to prepare for some not-so-
dashing days ahead. Resting heart rate can 
also be used, for example, as a mild indica-
tor of stress or overtraining.

Autonomic Nervous 
System Balance

Knowing the balance of the autonom-
ic nervous system is important, because 
it controls and regulates all the functions 
necessary to maintain life. This is known 
as the balance between sympathetic and 
parasympathetic nervous system, and the 
balance can be affected by stress, for ex-
ample.

Movement activity, 
tossing & turning

EMFIT QS tracks how restless your sleep is 
based on the amount of movement during 
sleep.

Emfit QS sleep tracker can tell how rest-
less your sleep is. One of our users, Sky 
Christopherson, World Record holder and 
founder of OAthlete, uses movement 
data as an indicator of how hard 
his athletes’ workouts are; the 
more restless the sleep, the 
harder the pre vious work-
out has been for the 
athlete’s body and 
the lighter the 
next workout 
should be.

Sleep Score

This is a single number indicating the quali-
ty of sleep for the night. Number consists of 
total sleep time, amount of REM and DEEP 
sleep, and number of times awekened.

This means that the more you sleep, the 
more you have REM sleep, and the more you 
have DEEP sleep, and the better your Sleep 
Score is. 

By this formulation Sleep Score can reach 
values over 100, but in this case the value 
is truncated to a maximum of 100, which is 
indication of very good sleep. Usually values 
around 80 and higher can be regarded as 
good.

Sleep Time

Emfit QS shows both time spent in bed and 
amount of sleep.

For adults, 7-8 hours of sleep is considered 
optimal, of course there are individual differ-
ences — some can manage with less sleep 
and some require more.

In one study it was found that people who 
sleep less than 6 hours perform worse in 
cognitive tests than those who sleep 7-8 
hours, but people who sleep more than 9 
hours also perform worse.

With athletes, the research has shown that in 
several different sports, including swimming, 
tennis, football and basketball, increasing 
sleeping time to 10 hours per night resulted 
in improved speed, reaction time, sprint time 
and accuracy.

All three sleep stages 

Emfit QS sleep tracker can tell you how 
much light, deep, and REM sleep you get 
each night. Sleep is the time when your 
body gets ready for the day ahead, and 
when we talk about sleep quality, it’s 
REM and deep sleep that get all the 
attention.

Deep sleep is the time when your 
body recovers. When the cells re-
pair themselves and your body 
gets ready for all the physical 
challenges of a new day.

REM sleep is when your mind 
recovers, making sure that 
all the important things you 
learned, saw, and experi-
enced during the day are 
stored in a safe place.

What about light 
sleep? Well, that’s just 
a lighter stage of sleep 
that doesn’t do much for 
you – it’s just there.

Heart Rate Variability (HRV)

Heart rate variability, or the change in time 
intervals between heart beats, is a broad 
indicator of your overall health and fitness. 

If your heart beats steadily with intervals of 
identical length between each pulse, you 
have low HRV, which is considered “bad.” If 
your heart beats are of varying length be-
tween each pulse, you have high HRV, which 
is considered “good.”  Years of clinical re-
search has shown that the higher the HRV, 
the greater your resilience and the lower 
your stress. The lower the HRV, the lower 
your resilience and the greater your stress. 

Included data features
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Push notifications

A daily summary and any abnormalities from 
daily bed routines are automatically notified 
via smart phone applicaton or via email. For 
example user being long time away from bed 
at night, not going to sleep in the evening or not 
leaving the bed in the morning. 

API integrations

We have API integrations as an example with IoT 
platforms, value-added-resellers, safety phone 
operators, OEM mattress manufacturers, health 
data integrators etc. If you have interest of using 
EMFIT QS as part of your own product or service, 
please contact us.

Band-pass filtered visualisation

EMFIT QS relies on ballistocardiography, which is a 
technique for producing a graphical representation 
of repetitive motions of the human body arising 
from the sudden ejection of blood into the great 
vessels with each heart beat. Similarly breathing and 
all other body motions are sensed and interpreted 
into data. Web application provides possibility to 
visually see all this even in seconds scale.

You own your data

We at Emfit are passionate about personal data 
ownership. Every EMFIT QS user owns his/her 
data and we guarantee that your private data is 
never handed over to any third party.

Wi-Fi or Cellular/Mobile Data 
(no phone needed)

EMFIT QS has embedded data acquisition and 
Wi-Fi or cellular mobile data connectivity. The 
transceiver component is connected by a long, 
durable cable and is placed far from your bed to 
avoid disturbing your sleep. EMFIT QS electronics 
include its own pro cessor and memory for totally 
autono mous operation. When you go to sleep 
EMFIT QS automatically starts measur ing. 

Visually compelling UI

EMFIT QS user interface is visually compelling, 
the information is provided with simple graphics 
and vivid colors.

Super Sensitive 
Under Mattress Sensor

Just as a cool bonus and thanks to our own 
proprietary sensor technology, EM FIT QS is 
placed discreetly under the mattress so you won’t 
even notice it’s there. The sensor is comprised 
of self-biased electro-active material and does 
not generate any capacitive field that might 
disturb your sleep. Under-mattress placement 
also ensures EMFIT QS will last for years to come 
without having to regularly replace it.

Trends up to 360 days

Long term trends help you recognize and notice 
sleep affecting lifestyle patterns, making it easier 
for you to alter your lifestyle into a healthier 
direction.

2 year full warranty

After manufacturing sleep sensors for over 
25 years we have learned how to make these 
high quality and durable in both consumer and 
professional use. Therefore we are confident to 
give the best warranty* on the market.

Web application 

No app or software download, works on any 
computing device with browser. For us the user is 
always first and not focus on reducing the cost to 
develop. It is far more easier for users to access 
data on any computing device simply with 
browser. Compatibility over the years to come 
when phones, tablets and computers change 
frequently. These are the reasons for our strategy 
to use web application rather than a native 
phone application. 

Daily health report 

Our dashboard is said to be the most detailed 
and users love it. It gives detailed insight into 
last night recovery and sleep quality in visually 
compelling way. It also shows data for short term 
trends, from one week up to four weeks, which 
user can decide on how it is preferred.

Premium (pa id) extensions

* Non-transferable

What is API? It stands for Application programming interface (API) and is 
roughly defined as the allowance and processes to give programs access 
to connect and essentially, communicate with other programs.  It’s 
a software-to-software interface that allow for separate 
parties to talk to each other without any previous 
user knowledge or intervention. It runs the 
processes behind the scenes. 

Why Emfit QS 
is better than competit ion?
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Complete Emfit sensor,
thickness 2,5 mm

What makes EMFIT so surerior?

Electroactive sensor core,
thickness 0,1 mm

When competitive materials, such as PZT 

or PVDF used by competition, are crys-

talline and harsh, the Emfit’s proprietary 

sensor material is designed to be soft and 

cellular to avoid any resonance within the 

material itself. Therefore there is no “ring-

ing” which almost entirely eliminate cross 

talk from other sleeper in bed and is often 

a problem with piezo materials. Impor-

tantly also for data procesing, for example, 

when atriums and ventriculars of the heart 

contract, the produced signal is exact and 

purestly clean which is needed for accu-

rate heart rate variability calculation. This 

also makes the sensor signal visualisation 

so clear for clinicians and researchers who 

are interested in using it to study heart and 

breathing issues.

The core of the company’s patended sensor technology is also the 

key to its ability to produce such a clean minuscule biosignal with-

out any alterations caused by the electroactive material used.
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Mission statement
We develop and manufacture addictive health tech products that help people 

live longer and healthier life. 

Objectives
Our strategy is to focus at over the Internet operating health monitor 

products that deliver important and accurate data on a visually compelling 

format for delighting, encouraging and making user feel rewarded for 

continuous commitment in healthy life habits. 

Slogan
Sensing What Matters™

Core competence
Our core competencies are manufacturing of proprietary ferroelectret 

sensor material and sensors, and over the Internet also in real-time 

operating multi user platform consisting embedded signal acquisition 

with wireless connectivity, and our server software solution providing 

automatic and autonomous operation.

  

 

P ioneer in Ballistocardiography
Emfit is a world pioneer in the reneissance of ballistocardiography 

since 1990.

THE COMPANY –  EMF IT  LTD
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www.emfitqs.com

www.emfitqs.com

Specifications, features and prices are subject to change without prior notice. Emfi, Emfit, Emfit QS, QS Quantified, Sensing what matters, QS Quantified logo and Emfit logo are 
registered trademarks or trademarks of Emfit Ltd. © Emfit Ltd 2004-2017. All rights reserved. Patented, patents pending. 

SENSING WHAT MATTERS™

Emfit, Corp.
P.O. Box 342394
Austin, TX 78734
United States
Phone: (512) 266-6950 
qs@emfit.com

Emfit Ltd
Konttisentie 8 B
40800 Vaajakoski, FINLAND
Phone: +358 20 778 0870 
qs@emfit.com

Emfit Technology Co., Ltd.
广东省惠州市惠阳区淡水
金惠大道鼎盛广场1号楼2004
qs@emfit.com


